
NEED CITIZENS'

EX-SOLDIERS
L

B; DILI. PRIt K.

The co-operation of every man and
woman in Warnington with officials
engaged in finding employment ioi
Hie returned service man is necessary
if this ttty is not to be filled with a

large number of men without occu¬

pation ''

So far the Government's local bu¬
reau->for the employment of retuin-
ing soldiers, sailors and marine* has

AMUSEMENTS

N ATIOML
KUV AND
ERLANGKU>
SITKCME
MCSICAI.
COMEDY
srccEss

Tonlaht. KiiiO
W rd. Mats. Sat.

Miss
SPRINGTIME

A Perfect Cut and a ('horw of
New Amsterdam Theater Beauties

GOING UP NEXT
RISDAY

The AriaUaa Mo*ical Comedy Seaaatioa.

NEXT FRIDAY.4:30
Shtl Caaeert '!>* Star Series

MAGGIE TEYTE
Mm Sapraao.MmCMNII Open:

I MBERl'U

SORRENTINO
Ticket*.»- OO, 91 3©. Sl.OO. Od«t of

T. Arthur Saalth. 1300 G St.

RACHMANINOFF
;. PIANO recital,

National Theater. Thm, Jbb. 21. 4:30
Seats now on sale at Mrs. Greene's

¦ Office, in Droop'i, 13th and 3.
TOSCHA

SEIDEL
latest violin sensation

Kattoaal Theater. Tkarv. Jaa. 33. 4:30
now on sale at Mrs. Greene'sChnce In Droop's. 13th and G.

B.F.KEITH'S:?
Miurfl sin!* mussm

The Kunnlf-l of the ."?'oTt»e«-*
LEON ERROL & CO.
"The Gaest" from

"HITCHT KOO'
Morris & Campbell, Ted Doi

"What Girls Can Do"
Plekford. llora Hoffman, etc.

.th St.
At G RIALTO Krnnklli

3730

CtatliMm lOtSa AJI. to 11 PJI.
16c.25«-3Sc

cri n rlnrt^i. War Tain
tl.L THI' WKKK

'

"The Wildcat of Paris"
With aa All-Star Cast.

Kf»Mri**
PRISCILLA DEAN
WOjmKRn I, WATTRAI.

COLOR PH.MS.
* arrest Kreala

ORCHKSTRAJ. SKiaCTIOXS
FROM "IXCIA."

I«* A.M. STRAND imT
To « P. M.. ISei 0-11. 2fto

II Pik e» I aelude War Tax"*l
TODAY.TUES..WED.

Haroli Lockwood
la

The Great Romano
ISTTm: GARDEN II P.M.

Ta . P. M-. lOe; « to 11, lie.

TODAY.TIES..WKI).
MAE MURRAY

i*

Danger, Go Slow

folly :r;
Taday. 2:30 ami S:^a p. M.

. n»)l«aniii Avenae
»«h Street ,V. W.

B-U-R-L-E-ft-Q-U-E
I'nele Sam'a Heaallea la
"«m; no \mi nu.ih"
Hreitlln* Wed. Mjchl.

JOf. TIRAEK \S. JUK PRICE

CRITERION THEATER
»tli and 1> 9li >v.

TOD.11 A\l) TmmoHHOW
A Double IValMrr Show
\% illi.iBi F«\ frmriiis

"The Regeneration"
The La->-t r»f 'h^ Oingstcrs of

,\e» y.>rk
Also the «">¦. lonie \v "sterner

T O M M I Y

Twice Daily. 3 to :,'V> H In |a "U>

S-K-A T-l-N-G
l.-i America"? I-arrest and Kin-n Rinkpolite Injtruetors Retlnr-d

Centra! Coliseum

ARCADE
14th and Park Road

DANCING
|jrje«l floor »outh of >ew Tork

Miperb Wu«»e.Mrlrt I rotor
Popular Priee*

TONIGHT
8:30

LYCEUM m.
"THE AVIATORS"

lealurlns Kthel Shulla.
MATIVEK TODAY

"Go West, Young Man," Is
Houston's Advice; Wheat
Crops Will Greet You

(»o West, young man.
L.lke Horace Oreelej. Sweury

of Agriculture Daviil I". Houston
sounded this advice today in urg
ing young rnen to go West and har¬
vest tlie grain nest season.

been able to place the District serv¬
ice men who have come back. This
buieau. acting in unison with t lie
executive committee of representa¬
tives oi Washington business, industry
and labor, is preparing as fast as
possible for the increasing number ot
District men who are coming back
from foreign shores and American
camps.
The problem of what to do with a'.l

these men- how to find work f>-r
them-.looms larger and moie serious
each day. As a rule employers "f
labor in this city are promising extra
efforts to make openings for lociil
ir.en. Some of them are going so i'ar
as to undettake work which they ex¬
pected to defer until cost conditions
grew bettet. It is this sort of spirit
oi' help the bureau and executive com¬
mittee like to see.

turner* Encouraging.
Questionnaires sent to 2.50*) District

employers of labor some time ag>-
asking what each man would or could
do to give work have brought back
encouraging answers. The results are
not fully known, but as a rule em¬
ployers. realizing the gravity of the
outlook unless everybody lends a
helping hand, are co-operating In a
forceful and patriotic way.
There will be no danger of too many

jobs. A few hours spent any day in
the offices of the bureau, which are
also the offices of the community
labor board of the amployment
service of the Department of Labor,
will reveal that there is piling up
in Washington a surplus of skilled
workmen and of those seeking places
in clerical and other lines. Men and
women by hundreds are Yisiting these
offices daily getting into touch with

AMUSEMENTS
Tonight at 8:20

Mats. Thurs.
. ATrwSf&O & Sat.

Urturv Iw * J. J. Shahert present
McINTYRE & HEATH

In a Musical Extravaganza
Hello, Alexander

Wub a Supporting Cast of Distinguished
Artists and a Breezy Bevy of

Broadway Beauties
Nut Vwk.Seat* Tomorrow

"THK PASSING SHOW OF t»lS"

SHUBERT-BELASCO
TONIGHT. *i3©.BOe TO «3.»0.
MAT. WKD.. 25«- TO SVSO.
HAVID BKI.ASCO PrrMalu

POLLY WITH A PAST
with Ina Claire. Cyril Seott. H.
Rerrn-Saillh nnd Estire Original
Cast and Bela»co Theater (W. Y.I

Production._
NRXT A SKW HC81CAI. COMEDY,
8UK. "GOOD MORMXG JVDGK."

TUESDAY, 4:30
NEW YORK lltZPA.

ORCHESTRA
Walter Daasroaeb. Coadirtsr

frolui»t.Mloeha l.cv Itzkl.Pianist
Tickets. »2.S0. 1^00. JI 50. II.#0.
T. Arthur Smith. Ia0« G st.

SIIBEIT-QMIICK I.V
Washington's Drawing Room House of Play

Today, 2t2®.Tonight. K:20

Pop. Mil. Thursday $1.90
MARIE CAHILL

In a *ew Comedy of Ofllaiina
"JUST AROUND THE CORNER"
Br George V. Hobart A Herbert H.

Wlaalow
fThere's Hapflnron.".Inst Around

the Corner."|
<~om. Xeat Sunday.Seat* TksradsyJohn D. William* presents a n«-w comedy,

TOBY'S BOW
With An All Sfap Cant

r Washington employers and with those
elsewhere who offer positions.
The Government is still doing con¬

siderable construction work at camps
and the local office has been sending
carpenters, plasterers and mechanics
to these points. Unskilled labor is
>«st in demand, with a scarcity 111
Washington and this section. to
much so that unskilled labor is being
brought from the North and else-
where to fill the Government s de¬
mands at various points. Very re-

icently several hundred laborers were
sent to the Government's torpedo sta-
tion at Alexandria, brought here
from outsid". A large number were
brought tr^m the North and sent to
Indian Head, where the Government
is doing much work and will continue
active for some time.

A Serloua factor.
A really serious factor in the silua

tion. as seen here, will be the presence
ol' thousands of skilled men. One ef¬
fect of the war was to quickly turn
common laborers into skilled work
men The ranks of common lsbor
were drawn on heavily by the demand
for skill« d men. In all sorts of indus
tries and in the building trades there
was quick conversion of men f'om
ordinary labor to skilled or semi¬
skilled positions. Their waged went
up with the change. They do not
want to go back to laboring work or
to lower wages. Yet work is not open
to them.

There came to Washington at the
beginning of the war thousands o1
mechanics lured here by the immense
amount of Government construction
work and the good wages offeret!.
The Government has slowed down on
this work, and it is decreasing fast.
A large percentage of men sent for
their families. who are now here
with them. This is Just one phase
of the problem Washington is now
wrestling with.
The returning soldier comes back

a better man than when he went
away. He is broadened immensely.
He may once have been frivolous or
thoughtless but he now has a sense
Of responsibility to himself and oth¬
ers. He looks upward and foiward
He. too, seek a better place than he
left.
He feels that he is a better man.

Employers know that he is a better
man than he was. Many men in uni¬
form have declined to work at the
same salaries they were paid when
drafted, without realizing that wages
are standing about still.

Waat Clerical Work.
Too many soldiers are seeking cleri¬

cal positions. Not many of these axe
to be had. The wives of some of
them came to Washington to accept
clerical positions and they want to
stay here. That is adding to the
total of unemployed.
Washington Is a city of attraction,

and there are five large camps ne.tr
here which are dally dismissing
soldiers. Great numbers of the men
are coming here hunting employment.
They are advised to return to their
former homes or to places wh«ra the
surplus of men Is not ao larit*. Hun¬
dreds decline this advice, and many
go out and hunt employment.
The policy of the Bureau of Em¬

ployment for Men Returning from
Military Service is to give local men
whatever places are open. About
15,000 District men were drafted into
the army. About 1.500 of them have
returned to Washington and a large
proportion given back their old
places or put into new ones.
What to do with the others who

are coming back is causing the
earnest appeal to all employers of
labor to do their utmost to find work
for District soldiers.
The soldier who goes back to his

former position frequently, although
not always, displaces somebody else
.a boy or a woman. As the soldiers
come back in larger numbers the
displacement increases. The employ-I er feels an obligation to be fair to

i those who have helped him in the
I stress of war times. His obligation
to the soldier is greatest. That is
another serious phase of the situa¬
tion in Washington, although it ex¬
ists elsewhere also. What's to be¬
come of the human forces that stopped
the gap while the men were at the
lront or in camp'

PALACE THEATER
IS*, atfcr. Xlr1 F Street at 13th y_ Mat*. 15 and StM-. |

Conllnantui 10:.H> A. M. to II P. M.

Ferguson ¦» "His Parisian Wife"
ALL NEXT WEEK Beginning Sunday, Jan. 28

Tho Most Apptalinf Love Story of Iho Great War Ever Filmed
AX.L.AJV HOl.t BARS' MASTER PRODUCTION

.\OW PI.AMM.

Now Playing
at the

Broadway
Theater

New York
at

Dollar Prices

The World's Highest Attainment in the Motion Picture Art

ir
y o r

wrrf OI»* of
il»* 5fcVE*TV-4J\E

nr NDRED AMI SUVB.VM
I^ople \*ho fieri* lucky enough

to ohlnio i*eitlii Sunday
at

ft LOEW'S nColumbia
"The Common Cause"

no dnnht y»n will tell vovir
Irlend* tu he SU'RIC nml
8EK It. Jo»t a re¬
minder.Have
them rome

early.

TODAY - TUESDAY.WEDNESDAY

Cartoonist Goldberg in Europe; Will
Draw and Write His Impressions

TH!S picture represents Cartoonioi R. L Goldberg's impression of himself while going aboard the White
Star liner Adriatic, bound for Liverpool. Mr. Goldberg sailed a few weeks ago, and is off for a stay oi
five or six weeks in London and Paris,

« » . }You will observe that his equipment includes a pen and artist s bristol board, which leads to the easyand natural conclusion that he will draw some of his famous cartoons while on the other side, for publicationin The Times.
Look again, and you will observe that be is taking bis typewriter along, too. Mr. Goldberg is ambidex¬terous. He can draw cartoons with his right hand and at the same time write funny stories with his lefthand. If cartoons ever go out of style-.and confidentally, it doesn't look as though they ever would.hecould make a good living writing humorous stories. Nothing daunts him. He can report anything from

a wrestling bout to a tea fight, but he much prefers the wrestling assignment.
<Many newspaper men have of late been hurrying to France to cover the peace conference. That job willbe well done without his aid. Mr. Goldberg thinks, so he will devote his energies for a few weeks to someof the human interest phases of life overseas following the restoration of peace. American soldier and sailorboys on the other side will be given special consideration.

When Kaiser Bill turned the world upside down in 1914, Cartoonist Goldberg was doing a leisurely tourof Europe. Seeing that all the other Americans were rushing for home as fast as they could go, he also tookhis departure. He wasn't through, however. N'ow he is going back to finish the job, but it is easy to foreseehow different he will find conditions now.
The readers of The Times are certain to lie interested in Mr. Goldberg's impressions. The first of his

new cartoons and articles will appear within a few days

WESTBURV, f,ong Island. Jan. JO.
.Mrs. Marguerite Augustine I»e-
baudy. in the Nassau county jail, at
Mineola, I-ong Island, yesterday spent
the mos» comfortable "anil self con¬
tained day since fhe killed her hus-|
hand. Jier condition was described
as "markedly improved.'

i<h<' hoped tli at th° srand jurv,]
which vill no' reron'cnc until to-j
morrow, will be able to reach n de-|
ciston by tomorrow ni^lit. >r> that I
*he may know whether .-h" shall Itavej
to undergo trial.
Many of her friends believe, wilhl

numerous other residents of the
county, that no indictment will be
returned. But Mrs. J-ebaudy takes

AMUSEMENTS

GAYETY VSs!
Jark Singer, Inc.. I'reocntu

LEW KELLY SHOW
\> ook."Step Uvrly Mr!*."

K\t:iinov\ p^EAseii

D-A-N-C-l-N-G
NiKhtly St30 to 12.

In Amerle«'» Mc»t Beautiful Mtd-tty o»r-
d«na. to Motion Picture* and Jardln Music.

Penn Gardens. J,'#'"TCi si.'

the position thut she is. r«>ady to so
on the witness stand and tell "the
whole truth, which is sufficient."

% luitfd hy DiUKhtrr.
Her thirteen-year-old daughter.

Jacqueline, w as with her in her room
in the .«uite jn the jail of Sheriff!
Phineas A. Seatnan, most of the day.
Both wear deep mourning.
Other visitors, besides Dr. Joseph

A. Kerigan, her physician, were Mrs.
h.mi 1y Padenburg and her lawyer,
Harry \V. Moore. Mr. Moore asked
the newspapers to help him in his
si-arch for the man who told Ixiuis
Pcferrari, of W'e.stbury that I.ebaudy
had offered him SI.500 to kill Mrs. Pe-
buudy and Jacqueline.

After ti lling the story to Peferrari.
who immediately reported it to Pis
triet Attorney c'hat le.s I:. Weeks, the
miln disappeared Mr. Moore believes
his story will be of great assistance
to the delYnse.

Tried In Hoy l*oi*on.
Mr. Moore today will turn over to

Mr Weeks the affidavit of the drug
clerk who Faya that I^ebaudy trisd
to buy cyanide of potassium from
him. The clerk's name w;is withheld
bv Mr. Moore. Mrs. Pebaudy's lawyer
would like to have any one who
knew anything that might l»* of value
to his client, in connection with
threats against her life, to communi¬
cate with him.
Mrs. I.ebaudy continued to receive a

large number of letters, many of them
troin former acquaintances of the la'e
"Emperor of the Hahara, offering to I
help her.

Don't foracrt ihu( victory mutt tie)
paid for nnd that our »nr expense*
(to not eeiiMe "km actual fighting
craxra. Keep your War Savlnfa
pledire and Iiut wore W. <(, s.

AMUSEMENTS

METROPOLITAN THEATER
? Struct Slfei-t

1 od» > ,

r«fi.H \\ rd.,
and Thorn. CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG '2»!
CKANDALLS

TODAY

¦iiffliiiiia-BffiBi
CLARA KIMBALL YOBNG "Cheating Cheaters'*

TOI>A V
All Mar < »i I..

"SPORTING LIFE"

HRANDALLCW 9i* 4ml i SH. W
rnim

WM. S. HART
In "OHAXDlMi BRUADWAV

DO YOU KNOW HOW
! YOU GOT THE FLU?

(Continued from First Page,
particular species of mosquito which
has previously ducked blood. Un¬
fortunately these experiments cost the
life of Dr. l,azear.

In the testa just completed at Tos-
ton and San Francisco each of lh»
volunteers stood ready to yield his
life t.i aid jn finding a way to combat
influenza.

Thirty Inoculated.
Among the striking experiment*

carried on in Boston thirty men were
subjected to inoculation with secre¬
tions, both Altered and unlMtced
from the upper respiratory passages
of typical cases of influenza, in the
active stage of the disease. The germs
wt-re introduced in the nose and mo.ith
of each volunteer by means of sprays,
swabs or both.

In no instance was an attack of in
fluenza produced in any one of the
subjects.

In another experiment, ten volun¬
teers visited an influenza ward of the
Chelsea Naval Hospital and allowed
patients lo cough into their faces.
Not one of these volunteers developed
a svmptoii of inlluenza.
Ten ..ttier \oluntetrs had blood

from five influenza patients injected
beneath the skin. There was reason
to believe that the infectcd individ
tials would develop influenza, yet ell
of thein remained entirely well.

No Final Conclusions.
Commenting on these paradoxical

results. Surgeon General Clue, of the
Public Health Service, warned against
drawing final conclusions.
"The experiments are \ery interest¬

ing and h number of possibilities must
be consit# ed." lie says. "F or the
present, sanitarians will do well to
continue applying the general prin¬
ciples of control that are based on
the jubtirted assumption that the dia
ease is a dropl-t infection.

"1 believe, however, that we have
not given enough consideration to
bands and mouth as a path of infec¬
tion nor have we sufficiently em¬

phasized the possible infectivity o*
the very earliest stages of the di«-
ease."
"The Public Health Service expects

lo continue the experiments." sa>s'
Or Blue" "and it is hoped that ie-|suits will be obtained that will de-i
finitely settle the nature end the
mode of spread of the virus «f epi-

tr infl'i^nra w

['REGULARGUT IS |
GIRL IN DISGUISE

.

(Cobtinned from Ftrat Page.)
had learned to Kitp as an A^J> T.
messenger in Chicago. Next she"show¬
ed up.still as a boy-.at the Darling¬
ton Hotel.
Here "Jack" got a job a* be!'!H»P

and watcher of the telephone switch
board.
Kverybody liked "Jack." he was so

quick and kind. "He" was atiU a "reg
ular fellow." "Hia" technique with a
cigarette waa convincing. "He" ciuM,
if occaaion arose, turn a neat little

I swear word.
WickN Cne Ball.

Up s round Wilson avenue "he" «ho»
ja w'.eked cue ball or raked in the pot
with the best when "be" made a pass.
Well, these are technical times. Pos
slbly it was the draft. Up at the

j Darlington, which was "his" Waterloo,
j they absolutely won't talk, they aav.

"Have a heart." Mid the manig^r.! Anyway, very secretly, her < ase
laased through the bands of J>i-lge| Mary Parteime, and the young ladyj"Jack." went out to Elgin voluntarily.
She was placed under observation.| She rather hated it when they insisted

I en having her trousers and her cigar¬
ette*.

"Perfectly sane." was the ver.lict.
the observation ended.
"But you must go out of here dress¬

ed ss a girl." she was told. To this
she replied:
"Honest, now. I just can't wear

One hundred and eighty-three ma-
rines. most of them wounded, have
Just arrived at the marine corps
camp at Quantico, Va. The men are
to be granted short leaves of absence
within a few days to visit thoir
homes. .

More than 800 marines, who reach¬
ed Quantico recently, have already
been granted short furloughs.
The latest arrivals are members *r

of marines, who turned the tide .(
ef marines who turned the tide of
war at Chateau Thierry. They are
commanded by Lieut. William B.
Kinkead and Capt. John H. Nichols.
The men arrived at Newport News.
Vs., on the transport Virginia.
The latest contingent to roach

Quantico is composed of men who
for the past four months have been
scattered in hospital and rest camps
in various parts of France. The mem-

i bers of the Fifth and Sixth Regi¬
ments were called together and made
into a casual company several month;)
ago.
The flrst contingent of marines to

arrive in this country and to be
taken to Quantico landed in the ma
rlne corps camp on January &. almost
two weeks ago. On January 11 anoth¬
er contingent followed. At the pres¬
ent time there are 1.052 marine-?,
among them about 950 wounded, who
have been sent to Quantico.

Stories of the fighting at Chatea'i
Thierry. Soissons. Montfacon. St. Mi-
hiel. Belleau Woods and other places
are being told to the marines st
Quantico who did not get a chance to
go over there, by the returning men

Congress will be asked within two
weeks to authorise the erection of an
arch of triumph in Washington. Col.
Robert N. Ha: per, chairman of the
Arch of Triumph Committee, an¬
nounced today.
"Thirty business, industrial and

civic associations in Washington have
indorsed the proposal to build an arch
of triumph in the National Capital,"
said Colonel Harper. "Delegates fror»
each of these organizations will be
called together in a general meeting
soon.
"A petition will be drawn up st the

conference asking immediate action
by Congress authorizing the erection
of the arch of triumph in Washington.
Tli»> petition will name the location
best suited for the arch in the opinion
of the committee.

"It is hoped to have the building of
the arch well under way this year. '

Colonel Harper stated today that
fifteen governors had approved the
erection of the arch in Washington

(CoRtmiMt from r«t Page >

without theae fare*. and "»de ,h**r
report*. Mr. Given itw« there U
no way for a eondactor to put thin
money with the receipts for another
trip, no that to all Intent* and pur¬
poses he has pocketed It.

..I don't see how they can light the
cases, as we have them dead U
ri(l>ts."
When asked if any further arraata

were oonte.nplated. the Inspector taM
that they had more than 100 Ma
undrr surveillance. and unlees the
"knaektng down" of fares crmil. nad
ceased suddenly, many more arrears
could he looked far.

W. R. & E. EMPLOYES
PROTEST THAT CHARGES

AFFECT ONLY MINORITY
A >4 .!

To the Editor of The Ttmns-
On behalf of the Brotherhood of

Electric Hallway Employee. I wlah
to any a few words In regards to the
.evere criticism the employe* of the
Washington Railway atld Electrte
Company have been receiving through
your paper. Nat only ta the most ef
It untrue, but It la very unfair. unfair
because the men thus attacked are
not In a position to defend them
selves properly. Perhnpe there are a
few men who are not doing the right
thing, yet I feel aure that Ihe ma-
jorlty are honest and trying: to earn
their wage* In a honest, upright way.
Then to thHak that they aee be in*
Wholly accused of Atahoaesty. la
enough ta dlacourage the begt of na
Also the courtesy ©f the carmen le
much crltlclaed. Mother paint which
I will say la very unfair, with a few
exceptions. I will safely my that
the public in general will find the
men easy to get along with, giving
information in a proper and polite
way. and aeaisting those paaaengem
who need their assistance in a courte¬
ous manner, if the public will aslf
do their part. In the couree of a
day'a work the carmen hav# many
tryIn* situations to deal with, alt-
uations that would try the pat Ionce
of beat tempered men. and there are
such times that a little mistake in
some minor duty may occur. At thaae
times the conductor or motonnan is
blamed, and the reason why he mads
this mistake ia not given a thought
It would aurprlse many people If they
continue a whole day with a craw
on the road, it will be found that af¬
ter all its ia not as easy as It ap¬
pears to the casual obaenret.
after a trying day'a work, the car¬
man goes to his home to read in your
paper that he ia accuaed of something
that he had never given a thought
before.
In your own judgment, you surely

cannot thinV our men are getting
justice by this means of accuaatioa.
and It is the wish of my colleaguea
and myself that you make a more
rigid investigation of nome of the
ridiculous Charges you receive frm»
your readera
Tours very truly.

BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRIC
RAILWAY EMPLOYES.
A. BERRY, Motorman.

Secretary.

SOLDIERS BATTLE
WITH POLICE HERE

j Three soldiers from Tort Myer wens
fined >40 each In police court today
for "rushing" the District police and
questioning their authority to arreet
two soldier* for drinking whiskey In
a Georgetown dance hall
Corporal Frank A. Paakowit* and

Private.* Frank P. Spooner and Rich-
iard McFarland. all of Troop "A.
Eleventh Cavalry, were the defend -

ants. McFarland. who was hit over
the head with a policeman s club, had
to have eighteen stitches taken in the
wound. Policeman Perry, of the Sev-
enth Precinct, suffered a fractured
nose.

! According to the testimony, the
trouble started when Sergeant Gr*-n.
of the Seventh precinct, arrested M«
Farland for drinking liquor In a
dar.ee hall at Thlrty-flrst and M
streets. McFarland's comrades went
to his rescue and claimed only the
military police could arreat a soldier.
.When Green refused to give, up hie
prisoner, the soldiers began to "rush"
him and three other policemen who
had arrived on the scene. Some one
grabbed Green's club. Green began
shooting and s general mix-up fol¬
lowed.

Resinol
saved me hours of torture

"Well do I ».ik iw my dear, the hours
ef disconiion and annoyance that ra>h
has caused you. You just (eel as 1 did
. despondent and helpless, but cease

fretting, for here s the thing to use.
Resinol Ointment."

For nanv vears Resinol Ointment has befriended those suffering
fiom irritating and unsightly skin affliction*. The affected parts
'rspund to its healing medication in a manner that is surprising.
Tl:» ti-st application generally brings relief. In a vers- short tim*
tliat longed-for skin heakh usually returns. If vou differ.try »l

Jtun* Otmmmmt amd Msmmal Samf an *r mU


